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Summary
The new
w driving licen
nce category
y A1 is valid ffor motorcyc
cles with an engine
e
capaccity of up to 125
1 cc.
Accordin
ng to the new
w European Directive
D
on driving licenc
ces, the minimum age foor this catego
ory is 16,
but Mem
mber States can
c also set the
t minimum
m age to 17 or
o 18. In the Netherlands,
N
, the minimum age
for this ccategory is cu
urrently 18. If the minimu
um age in the
e Netherlands is lowered,, an increase
e in the
number of casualtiess is expected
d. This expecctation is sup
pported by the experiencees in Germany,
where th
he minimum age for light motorcycless was lowered in the 1990
0s. Based onn the results in
Germanyy, an increasse in the num
mber of casua
alties is also expected in the Netherlaands if posse
ession of
a B driving licence (ffor passenge
er cars) allow
ws one to ride
e a 125 cc motorcycle.
ound and co
ontent
Backgro
In 2006, a new Europ
pean Directiv
ve on driving
g licences wa
as adopted (E
EU, 2006). T
The Directive
e pertains
heeled vehiclles, with A1, A2 and A drriving licence
es for motorccyclists and an
a AM
to motorrized, two-wh
driving licence for mo
oped and light-moped rid
ders. The Dirrective speciffies that an A
A1 driving licence
permits o
one to ride a light motorc
cycle (with an
n engine cap
pacity of up to
o 125 cc andd 11 kW) from
m the
age of 16
6. Up to now
w, the minimu
um age in the
e Netherland
ds has been 18. The Mem
mber States are free
to set the
e minimum age
a for this category
c
at 16
6, 17 or 18. Furthermore, Member Sttates have th
he
freedom to decide whether some
eone who hollds only a ca
ategory B driv
ving licence (for cars) is allowed
a
to ride a 125 cc moto
orcycle. In most cases, th
here are resttrictions, such as a comp ulsory practical
training a
and possesssion of the B driving licen ce for a miniimum numbe
er of years. T
The new Dire
ective
comes in
nto force in 2013,
2
by whic
ch time the N
Netherlands and other Me
ember Statess must have set the
minimum
m age. This fact
f
sheet dis
scusses the e
expected roa
ad safety con
nsequences of a lowered
d
minimum
m age for the
e A1 driving liicence, and o
of allowing th
hose who on
nly possess a B licence to
o ride
125 cc m
motorcycles.
What drriving licenc
ce categories are being introduced for motorcy
ycles?
The table
e below give
es an overvie
ew of the new
w driving licence categories for motorrcycles in the
e
Europea
an Directive: A1, A2 and A.
A The minim
mum age for the A1 drivin
ng licence haas consequences for
the minim
mum age forr categories A2
A and A (se
ee Table 1). A minimum age
a of 17 is nnot included, but this
age wou
uld hold an in
ntermediate position
p
betw
ween the min
nimum ages of
o 16 and 188 years.
Driving
licence
category

Motorcyccle category

Minim
mum age if A1 is
s set at
16 years

Miniimum age if A1 is set at
18 yyears

A1

Engine capacity:
c
max. 125
1 cc
Motor ca
apacity: max. 11
1 kW
Specific capacity: max. 0.1 kW/kg

16 years

18 yyears

A2

Motor ca
apacity max. 35 kW (is now 25 kW)
Specific capacity: < 0.2 kW/kg
m motor > 70 kW
W
May not be derived from

18 years

20 yyears

A

Unlimited

24 years
eady in possess
sion of
(if alre
A1 or A2 driving licen
nce: 20
years)

24 yyears.
(if allready in possession of
A1 oor A2 driving licence: 22
yearrs)

Table 1. Driving licen
nce categorie
es for motorccycles in the Third Driving
g Licence Diirective (EU, 2006:
6/EC).
2006/126
The table
e shows thatt maintaining
g the minimu m age of 18 years for the
e A1 driving licence will have
h
consequ
uences for the heavier mo
otorcycles. O
One will be alllowed to sta
art riding thesse at a highe
er age
compare
ed to the pressent situation
n. For examp
ple, one will be able to rid
de the A2 caategory from the age
of 20 (wh
hile this is 18
8 at present) and the cate
egory 'A unre
estricted' from
m the age off 24 (which is
s 21 at
present).
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What age categories are currently in force for A1 in the various European countries?
For most European countries the A1 category is not new. In 2004, the SWOV conducted a
questionnaire study for which fourteen European counties supplied information (Schoon, 2004).
Denmark and the Netherlands were the only countries that did not have an A1 category. Eight of the
twelve other countries, including Germany, France and Sweden, had a minimum age of 16 for the A1
category. Austria, Belgium and Switzerland had a minimum age of 18, and only the UK had a
minimum age set at 17.
What are the fatality rates for the various modes of transport and age groups?
In the Netherlands, the fatality rate for riders of motorized, two-wheeled vehicles is clearly higher than
the fatality rate for cyclists. That applies to moped and light-moped riders as well as to motorcyclists
(see also the SWOV fact sheets Motorcyclists and Moped and light-moped riders. The fatality rates
are different for different age groups (see Table 2). The rate for the youngest groups is clearly higher
than for the higher age groups. From the age of 50, the fatality rate starts to rise again; from the age of
60 it even rises by a factor of 4 or 5 among cyclists and moped and light-moped riders (see the SWOV
fact sheet The elderly in traffic).
Mode of transport
(riders and passengers)

0-17
years

15-17
years

18-29
years

30-39
years

40-49
years

50-59
years

60+
years

Cyclists

8

--

7

5

6

9

42

Moped and light-moped riders

--

80

62

41

35

48

292

Motorcycle and scooter riders

--

--

121

72

50

55

64

Table 2. The average annual fatality rate (number of recorded deaths per billion kilometres travelled)
for riders and passengers of bicycles and motorized, two-wheeled vehicles per age category over the
period 2000 to 2009 (source: Netherlands Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment and Statistics
Netherlands ).
What is the relation between age and experience?
In general, one can identify two clusters of causes for the decline in the crash rate among motorized
road users as they get older. Firstly, the higher the age at which one first becomes a motorized road
user, the lower the initial crash rate. As people get older, they lose their ‘wild streak’: they take fewer
risks and are less inclined to overestimate their own driving skills. Secondly, the crash rate declines in
proportion to the amount of driving experience acquired. With more driving experience, a person gains
more skills such as improved hazard perception and the ability to assess relevant traffic situations.
Research conducted among young car drivers shows that about 60 % of their higher crash rate is
determined by lack of experience and about 40% by age-related factors (Maycock et al., 1991;
Gregersen & Bjurulf, 1996; Vlakveld, 2005). See the SWOV fact sheet Young novice drivers.
Research into the relation between age, experience and crashes has also been conducted for
motorcyclists. In 2002, an extensive survey was conducted in the UK, in which 30.000 questionnaires
were distributed to motorcyclists (Sexton et al., 2004). Of these, 11,265 questionnaires were
completed. Altogether, the motorcyclists had had 1,495 crashes; more than half of these took place
while commuting or on work-related journeys. A statistical model was used to calculate the crash rate.
This showed that the age of the motorcyclist was the most important indicator of a high crash rate:
young riders are more likely to be involved in a crash. Experience also had an effect – the more
experience, the lower the crash rate. In short, where the high crash rate amongst young drivers is
caused mainly by their lack of experience (as mentioned above), for young motorcycle riders their age
is mainly responsible for the high crash rate. Baughan et al. (2005) explain these results through the
hypothesis that although the skills improve with experience in riding the motorcycle, this is cancelled
out by the higher risks that motorcycle riders take.
After correction for distance travelled, age and experience, riders of 125 cc motorcycles were found to
have a 15% higher risk of being involved in a crash than those on more powerful/heavier motorcycles.
However, the injury severity was less in crashes involving 125 cc motorcycles, than in crashes
involving more powerful/heavier motorcycles (Sexton et al., 2004). The same study illustrated the
relationship between starting age and experience for riders of motorcycles up to 125 cc (see Figure 1).
The upper curve shows only the crash rate (called accident liability in the Figure) related to age. This
is highest at 17 (the minimum age in the UK). The higher the age at which one first starts to ride a
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motorcyccle, the lowe
er the initial crash
c
rate. Th
he two lowerr curves show
w the effect oof experience
e for the
starting a
ages of 17 and 40 years.. In both case
es, the crash
h rate decline
es with the ye
years of expe
erience;
after abo
out ten yearss, very little ro
oad safety be
enefit can be
e attained fro
om increasingg experience
e.

onship betwe
een crash ratte (accident liability),
l
agee and experie
ence for
Figure 1. Illustration of the relatio
c riding 7,50
00 km per year (Sexton et al., 2004).
riders off motorcycless up to 125 cc
What wa
as the safety
y effect of th
he introducttion of the A1
A category
y in Germanyy?
The A1 ccategory wass introduced in Germanyy in 1996. After passing th
he motorcyclle test, it was
s
possible to ride a 125
5 cc motorcy
ycle from the
e age of 16. Of
O all the ligh
ht motorcyclees in German
ny in
1997, 13
3% were own
ned by 16 to 17 year-oldss. However, 44% of crash
hes involvedd this age gro
oup:
over-rep
presentation by
b a factor of 3.4. A 1998
8 survey sho
owed that, am
mong ownerss of 125 cc
motorcyccles, the age
e group of 16
6 to 17 year-o
olds travelled
d fewer kilom
metres per yeear than olde
er riders
(on averrage, 4035 km
m and 4870 km, respectiively). Young
ger riders use
e light motorc
rcycles some
ewhat
more forr commuting than older riders. They p
participated more
m
in moto
ocross and sppeeding in bends
(along w
winding roadss), and rode in groups forr pleasure more than the older age grroups (Schullz, 2000).
Another German rep
port on crashes relates to
o the period 1994-2000
1
(A
Assing, 20022). The numb
ber of
fatal cassualties per 100,000 moto
orcycles wass calculated for
f the variou
us age groupps. The 16-17
7 age
group ro
ode motorcyccles with an engine
e
capaccity of up to 125
1 cc. This group had bby far the highest
crash ratte: over 150 fatalities perr 100,000 mo
otorcycles, compared to 75
7 fatal casuualties per 10
00,000
motorcyccles in the 18
8-21 and 21--25 age grou
ups.
Based on questionna
aires comple
eted by 137 yyoung moped
d and motorc
cycle riders, Raithel (1998) states
that mop
peds and 125
5 cc motorcy
ycles are ofte
en ‘tuned up’ to improve their
t
perform
mance. Half of
o the
responde
ents stated that
t
they had
d tuned up th
heir moped or 125 cc mottorcycle. Unfo
fortunately, th
he
distributiion between the two vehiicle categorie
es is not kno
own. In the Netherlands, nnothing is kn
nown
about the
e frequency or the extent to which 12
25 cc motorc
cycles are tun
ned up. Howe
wever, it is known that
a tuned-up motorized
d, two-wheelled vehicle h
has a higher crash
c
rate; fo
or mopeds, tthis is estima
ated to be
50% higher (Elvik & Vaa,
V
2004).
What arre the anticip
pated mobility effects o
of reducing the A1 category minim um age from
m 18 to
16?
In additio
on to age and experience
e, mobility al so has its eff
ffect on road safety. Mobiility shifts can occur if
the minim
mum age forr riding a mottorcycle in th
he Netherlands is reduced from 18 (cuurrent situatiion) to 16
(for the 1
125 cc categ
gory). Van No
orden & Scho
oon (2009) mention
m
the following
f
poteential shifts in
i
mobility:
A num
mber of 16 and
a 17 year-o
olds who now
w ride moped
ds will switch
h to riding a m
motorcycle. These
T
youth
hs will have to follow a mo
ore extensive
e training (A
A1 driving lice
ense) than foor the moped (AM
licencce). However, due to the higher spee
ed of a 125 cc
c motorcycle
e, the crash rrate for moto
orcyclists
of 16 and 17 is exxpected to be
e higher than
n that of mop
ped riders ag
ged 16 and 1 7. This would lead to
more
e casualties. On
O the otherr hand, the e
experience ga
ained by mottorcyclists att the ages of 16 and
17 wiill lead to a re
educed crash rate as the
ey get older. This would result in feweer casualties. It is
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difficu
ult to estimatte whether more
m
experien
nce can com
mpensate for a younger sttarting age; this
t
depends greatly on
o the amount of experie
ence gained.
A num
mber of 16 and
a 17 year-o
olds who, in tthe present situation,
s
do not own a m
moped or light moped
but use a bicycle or public transport, will sswitch to usin
ng a motorcy
ycle (their num
mber is expe
ected to
be sm
mall). Becausse the crash rate is consiiderably high
her for motorcyclists thann for cyclists and
a
passe
engers on pu
ublic transpo
ort, this would
d lead to morre casualties
s.
The d
distance travvelled will increase becau
use people will
w cover grea
ater distancees on a 125 cc
c
motorcycle than they would have done on
n a moped. More
M
kilometrres travelled lead to more
e
casua
alties.
The n
number of motorcyclists of
o 18 and ove
er will increa
ase because the 18 year--old already has a
motorcycle and th
herefore swittches to drivi ng a car at a later age. Due
D to the bigg difference in crash
rate b
between mottorcycles and
d cars, this w
would lead to
o more casua
alties.
On balan
nce, thereforre, an increas
se in the num
mber of road casualties is
s to be expeccted if the minimum
age for rriding a moto
orcycle is low
wered. It is diffficult to estim
mate the size
e of this increease.
o riding a 12
25 cc motorrcycle when only in pos
ssession of a driving lic
cence
What is the effect of
for cars?
In many European co
ountries, a person with a category B driving licenc
ce is automaatically allowe
ed to
ride a 12
25 cc motorccycle; a separate categoryy A driving licence is not required. Thhis has been the
situation
n in Germanyy since Febru
uary 1996, allbeit only for drivers who gained theirr category B licence
before 1980. Assing (2002) has examined
e
the
e effect of this. There wa
as a big increease in motorcycle
ownersh
hip in the age
e group 35 orr older, from 750,000 mo
otorcycles in 1994 to overr 2 million in 2000.
Assing a
ascribes part of this increase to the po
opularity of th
he 125 cc cla
ass. The genneral increas
se in
motorcyccle ownershiip went hand
d in hand with
h a clear incrrease in the number of innjury crashes
s among
motorcycclists of 35 and
a older (see uppermostt curve in Fig
gure 2). Assin
ng ascribes tthis increase
e in the
number of injury crasshes among motorcyclistts in the age group 35 or older to the increase in the
t
number of motorcycles (more mo
otorcycles = more crashe
es). Tthe num
mber of crashhes per 100.0
000
motorcyccles turned out
o to be the highest for tthe youngestt age group of
o motorcyclissts (aged 16
6 to 18)

opment in the
e number of iinjury crashe
es among mo
otorcyclists fo
for various ag
ge
Figure 2. The develo
n Germany in
i the period 1994-2000, taking 1994 = 100 as the
e index (Assiing, 2002)
groups in
sion
Conclus
A reducttion in the miinimum age for
f riding a (llight) motorc
cycle from 18
8 to 16 is exppected to cau
use a
number of changes in mobility, and will thereffore have an
n effect on road safety. Inn the first plac
ce there
is the sh
hift from relatively safe mo
odes of transsport, such as
a the bicycle
e and public ttransport, to the
relativelyy unsafe mottorcycle. In addition,
a
a mo
otorcyclist’s action radius
s is considera
rably bigger than
t
that
of a cyclist or moped
d rider. This could
c
easily llead to 16 an
nd 17 year-olds travellingg more kilometres if
they havve a motorcycle at their disposal. Morre kilometres
s lead to more crashes, eespecially if th
hese
kilometre
es are ridden
n on a vehicle with a relattively high ris
sk of serious
s injury.
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Moreover, various studies show that young motorcyclists are at particularly high risk in comparison
with older motorcyclists. This is due not only to lack of experience but also to age-related aspects,
such as a higher acceptance of risk and overestimation of one’s own skills. Age-related factors explain
about 30 to 40% of the high crash rate for young riders or drivers and will play a greater role in the 1617 age group than in the 18-19 age group. On the other hand, the experience gained by motorcyclists
at the age of 16 and 17 will presumably lead to a lower crash rate as they get older. Thus a positive
development can be expected for motorcyclist in the age group of 18 and older. On balance, however,
we anticipate an increase in the number of road casualties if the minimum age for riding a 125 cc
motorcycle is reduced from 18 to 16. Experiences in Germany, where an age reduction was
introduced in 1996, confirm this expectation. In that country, 16 and 17 year-olds on 125 cc
motorcycles are indeed clearly over-represented in crash involvement. There is no reason to suppose
that the situation would be different in the Netherlands. It is difficult to determine the extent, in absolute
terms, to which road safety will decline, because it is not known how many young people in the
Netherlands will actually make use of the possibility to ride a 125 cc motorcycle.
In many European countries, a person with a category B driving licence is allowed to ride a 125 cc
motorcycle. In these cases, no separate category A licence is necessary, though a short training
course may be required. The effect of this on road safety has been studied in Germany, where it was
shown that this possibility went hand in hand with a big increase in motorcycle ownership among
people of 35 and older, plus a clear increase in the number of crashes involving injury in this group of
motorcyclists. There are no clear reasons to suppose that this would be any different in the
Netherlands.
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